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European mega rockstar, Alfonz “Talfi” Barta, is lead entertainer for the
2nd Hungarian Festival in Miami, FL
Multi-diamond, multi-platinum, and multi-gold record winner musician, composer and orchestrator,
Alfonz “Talfi” Barta, was one of the main stars of the 2nd Hungarian Festival in Miami, FL. The event
was held from 12:00 through 11 pm, Saturday, March 17, 2012, at The Hungarian Centrum, 2230 NW 14
Street, Miami, FL 33125. Attendees also include Congressman Mario Diaz Balard and Ambassador of the
Republic of Hungary, Dr. Gyorgy Szapary.
Alfonz “Talfi” Barta was the keyboard player for the best-selling Hungarian rock band, Edda Muvek.
Europe’s mega rock star escaped the Hungarian communist regime in the 1980s and immigrated to
Switzerland. He has played on eight records and performed over 2,500 concerts around the world,
including the USA, Germany, Switzerland, Russia, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Bulgaria
and Hungary. In addition to contributing to film scores, he was also the main pianist for Hilton Hotels,
Basel, Switzerland.
His wide spectrum of musical knowledge (that includes bass guitar and drums) helped him to establish
himself in Florida, where he moved with his business partner and manager, Sophie Barta, and created his
American dream company, Talfi Music Production, LLC.
While Alfonz “Talfi” Barta continues to flourish as a musician, composer and orchestrator, the company
offers professional sound and music equipment, event planning, organizing and management, all led by
Sophie Barta, who received her degree in Hospitality Management, and previously had worked at
numerous high-end-hotels as manager. Exclusive event planning is her profession and hobby, she says.
This multi-linguistic (English, German and Hungarian) couple place heavy emphasis on integrity,
trustworthiness and professionalism. Commitment to quality is why Alfonz “Talfi” Barta was asked to
sing the American, Hungarian and Transylvanian National Anthems at the 2nd Hungarian Festival’s
Citizenship Ceremony this weekend. He also performed some of Hungary’s moat famous rock music by
Edda Muvek, as well as play some European classical pieces. During the night, Alfonz “Talfi” Barta also
debuted as the new keyboard player for Hose Felicianos’ Latin band.
Meanwhile, Sophie Barta and Talfi Music Production, LLC was taking care of the sound and lighting
needs of the event they where also eclecting over 2000 visitors.

